Final Score: Arizona State 30, Houston 9

(Game played 9/7/74 at Sun Devil Stadium in Tempe)

1--On offense the show was mostly halfback 'Fast' Freddie Williams, who on this play notches the game's first touchdown with a 69 yard run.

2--But the real Sun Devil show was the defense. On this play Houston quarterback Chuck Fairbanks (son of former Sun Devil coach and now New England coach) is dropped for a 10-yard loss by defensive end Clifton Alapa and middle guard Tom Slepier.

3--It's Freddie Williams again, 73-yards, setting up ASU's second touchdown... action in the second quarter.

4--Fairbanks' pass in the third quarter is intercepted by ASU's defensive corner back Michael Haynes and return 14 yards.

5--The Sun Devils go ahead 23-7 when cornerback Bo Warren alertly picks off a Fairbanks option pitch and runs 17-yards to score.

6--Still in the third quarter, ASU makes it 30-7 on another defensive play... middle guard Chris Lorenaen hits Houston back Marshall Johnson, the ball pops up in the air. linebacker Bob Breunig intercepts and runs 27 yards to score.

7--Now it's in the fourth quarter. Houston quarterback David Husmann attempts to pass but is dumped for a 10-yard loss by tackling Randy Moore.

8--Another defensive play...Husmann attempts to pass, scrambles and is downed for a 12-yard loss by defensive end Ed Vaughn.

Again... the final score: Arizona State 30, Houston 9

And... PLEASE, PLEASE, PLEASE return this clip and script to Moon Mullins, Sports Information Director, Arizona State University, Tempe, Arizona 85281.

Thanks

Moon